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English 1001 : Composition and Language 
Fall 2007 Instructor: Joy Pratte 
e-mail: jwpratte@eiu.edu 
Hours: MWF 8:00-8:50 
()Od.__ 1cJO{~-
50 Years of Television-What Does It Tell Us About Us? 
COURSE OBJECTIVES: This course is designed to help motivated students become more 
discerning and critical readers and thinkers, more informed citizens, and more articulate and 
effective speakers and writers. The course requires reading and writing expository and 
argumentative prose and carrying out responsible research. Designated "writing-centered," the 
course focuses on written expression as a major learning activity and the primary basis of 
evaluation. (For information on criteria, refer to "Guidelines for Evaluating Writing 
Assignments in EIU's English Department.") 
COURSE DESCRIPTION: Television has been a main part of our culture for at least the past 
fifty years. We watch for entertainment, news, information ... but what do the shows that we 
watch tells us about our society? Throughout the semester, we will watch shows from the past 
almost fifty years and decide through class discussions and writing assignments what the T.V. 
culture tells us about our culture, society, history--our reality. 
WHAT TO EXPECT: Before coming to each class, please read the assigned piece that is listed 
under the date of that class. Some reading will be from the text and other reading will be given 
to you either as a web address or as a handout the class prior to when the reading is due. 
Reading assignments will not be given the week before a paper is due. We will spend the first 
twenty minutes of each class period watching a show from the chosen decade. We will then 
discuss and analyze what we have read and watched-how they may (or may not) relate to one 
another, what you observed in the show, and how we can write about it. You will then write a 
response outside of class about your observations. Responses will be due every class period. 
There will be four five-page essays due throughout the semester. In addition to the responses 
and papers, there will be a group presentation due toward the end of the semester. 
GRADING: First, it is very important that you come to class. It will be very difficult for you to 
do much of the work without watching the shows. You are allowed three unexcused absences 
without penalty. After that, your grade will be dropped. For example, if you are getting an "A," 
if you miss four classes, your grade will be dropped to an "A-." If you miss five classes, your 
grade would be dropped to a "B+" and so on. So with that in mind, here is the breakdown of how 
you will be assessed: 
Participation (this includes responses and discussion) 
Essay 1 
Essay 2 
Essay 3 
Essay 4 
Group Project 
20% 
15% 
15% 
15% 
15% 
20% 
ACADEMIC INTEGRITY: Standard I of the Eastern Illinois University Student Conduct Code 
reads: "Eastern students observe the highest principles of academic integrity and support a 
campus environment conducive to scholarship." the code lists the following as violations of this 
standard: a. Conduct in subversion of academic standards, such as cheating on examinations, 
plagiarism, collusion, misrepresentation or falsification of data. b. Theft or the unauthorized 
possession of examinations; alteration, theft, or destruction of the academic work of others, or 
academic records, library materials, laboratory materials, or other University equipment or 
property related to instructional matters or research. c. Submitting work previously presented 
in another course unless specifically permitted by the instructor. d. Conduct which disrupts the 
academic environment, disruption in classes, faculty offices, academic buildings, or computer 
facilities. 
e. Complicity with others in violations of this standard. 
ELECTRONIC WRITING PORTFOLIO: Eastern requires all students to submit a document 
from lOOlG OR 1002G to their Electronic Writing Portfolio. Those 1001 students who plan to 
submit a paper written in this class must schedule an appointment with me to review the text as 
revised and corrected and to complete submission procedures. To ensure that your paper is 
cleared for the Portfolio, this appointment must be scheduled by November 4 and take place 
before the last day of classes. Students who plan to submit a paper from this class to their 
Portfolio will find submission forms and other information about the EWP at 
http://www.eiu.edu/~assess. 
STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES: If you have a documented disability and wish to receive 
academic accommodations, please contact the Coordinator of the Office of Disability Services 
(581-6583). 
JOURNALS 
For your journal entries I require a thoughtful response to what you have read and watched. I 
would highly suggest taking notes on both the reading and the watching. Then, your best course 
of action is to do the following: Make each journal entry about 200 words long. You may 
hand-write it or type it. Discuss anything you like about the topic. The following is a list of 
possible questions to ask yourself: 
Did you find it interesting? Why? Did you find that the show watched in class exemplified the 
time period in which it was created? Do you see elements of racism, feminism, misogyny, 
politics, etc.? Did you think that the show was relevant to the reading? Why or why not? Does 
it remind you of any issues that are happening today? 
Nothing you write is going to be evaluated in right or wrong-only how you express yourself 
and, of course, that you do the work. Try to have fun with this. I will gather all journal entries 
daily, read them, record them and hand them back the next class period. This part of your 
coursework is worth 20% of your grade, so give it a good effort. 
Schedule 
1960s 
Week One-- "Leave it to Beaver"-We're Lying to Ourselves Again 
08/20-Introduction to the course 
08/22-Read "Introduction" pages 1-14 
08/24-- Read "Introduction" pages 15-32 
Week Two- "Gilligan's Island"-Class and Gender on the Island 
08/27- Read "American Cultural History 1960-69 
(http://kclibrary.nhmccd.edu/decade60.html) 
08/29- Read "Gender Role Behaviors and Attitudes." Pp. 406-410 
08/31- Library Day-Meet me in the back of Booth Library 
Week Three--''The Twilight Zone" --
09103-No Class-Labor Day 
09/05-- Read "TV Can Be a Good Parent" pages 112-115. 
09/07-- Read "Life According to TV" pages 115-120. 
First Paper Due 9/07 /07 
1970s 
Week F our-"M* A *S *H"-Discontent in America 
09/10-- Read "American Cultural History 1970-79" 
(http://kclibrary.nhmccd.edu/decade70.html) 
09/12-- Read "The Censorship Suite" pages 525-533. 
09/14-- Read "Ways of Seeing" pages 465-477. 
Week Five-- All in the Family-Race in the States 
09/17-- Read "Reading About Television" pages 107-123. 
09-19-- Read "New Urbanism Needs to Keep Racial Issues in Mind" pages 228-229. 
09/21-- No Class 
Week Six-"The J effersons"-Race Asserts Itself 
09/24--. Read "Reading and Writing About Race and Ethnicity" 
09126-- Read "To Make a Friend, Be a Friend" pages 601-605. 
09/28-- No class-- Conferences pages 233-238 
Second Paper Due 09/28/07 
1980s 
Week Seven-"Cosby's"-The White-Black Family Unit 
10/01-- Read "American Cultural History 1980-
1989"(http://kclibrary.nhmccd.edu/decade80.html) 
10/03-- Read "Growing Up, Growing Apart" pages 239-251. 
10/05-No Class-- conferences 
Week Eight-"Family Ties"-Bipartisanism in the Family 
10/08-- Read "Censoring Myself' pages 282-285. 
10/10-- Read "Reading and Writing About Gender" pages 397-402. 
10112-No Class-Fall Break 
Week Nine--"Square Pegs"-Like, Oh My God! It's the 80s! 
10/15-Read "The Coolhunt" pages 543-554.No Class-Conferences 
10/17-- Read "Marked Women, Unmarked Men" pages 402-406. 
10/19- Bring in the lyrics and, if you can, music to your favorite 80s song for 
disscussion 
Third Paper Due 10/19/07 
1990s 
Week Ten-"The Real World"-Reality Television Begins 
10/22-- Read "American Cultural History 1990-
1999"(http://kclibrary.nhmccd.edu/ decade90 .html) 
10/24-- Read "Reality TV Bites-Or Does It? The New Soap Opera or the End of 
Civilization: A Point-CounterPoint" pages 169-172. 
10/26-- Read "Voting Democracy Off the Island: Reality TV and the Republican Ethos" 
pages 173-184. 
Week Eleven-"Seinfeld"- What the #@&& * Do We Know? 
10/29-No class-- Conferences 
10/31-- Read "'Not That There's Anything Wrong With That": Reading the Queer in 
Seinfeld' pages 124-139. 
11/02--Read "Gender Roles Behaviors and Attitudes" pages 406-411. 
Week Twelve--"The Simpson's"-The Cartoon Grows Up 
11/05-- Read "'Black Bart" Simpson: Appropriation and Revitalization in Commodity 
Culture" pages 155-168. 
11/07-- Read "Ode to My Socks" page 69 and "My Mistress' Eyes Are Nothing Like the 
Sun" (Sonnet 130) page 73 
11/09-Begin discussing Final Project, select groups 
Fourth Paper Due 11/09/07 
Week Thirteen-
11/12-11/16--Workshop-- All this week we will work on group presentations in class. 
Bring your materials and be prepared to work with your group on the project. 
Thanksgiving Break 11/19-11/23 
Week Fourteen 
Workshop-- In class work on presentations and in-class mini-conferences 
Week Fifteen- Presentations 
